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 IRS Reports More Disclosures 

Under OVDP, Streamlined Filing 

Compliance Program 
    IR-2015-116   

  Disclosures under the IRS’s Off shore Voluntary Compliance Program (OVDP) and the 

related Streamlined Filing Compliance Program continue to increase, the IRS has an-

nounced. Th e OVDP has generated some $8 billion, the agency added. Th e IRS also high-

lighted the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ)’s Swiss Bank Program.  

   Take Away.  “Th e announcement by the IRS makes clear the risk to non-compliant 

taxpayer because of global developments regarding the automatic exchange of tax 

exchange now in eff ect,” Matthew Lee, partner, Blank Rome, LLP, Philadelphia, told 

Wolters Kluwer. “Both the  Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act  (FATCA), which is 

now fully eff ective, and the OECD’s Common Reporting Standard, which starts to 

become eff ective in 2016, are mechanisms to provide tax authorities throughout the 

world (including the U.S.) with information about taxpayers with off shore assets,” 

Lee added. 

  Background 

 U.S. taxpayers, including U.S. citizens living abroad and aliens who reside in the U.S., 

are required to report and pay taxes on their worldwide income, including income from 

their foreign assets. U.S. taxpayers must report foreign accounts to the IRS on Form 1040, 

Schedule B (Part III); Assets of certain values to the IRS on Form 8938, Statement of 

Foreign Financial Accounts; and foreign accounts above $10,000 to Treasury’s Financial 

Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN), using Form 114, Report of Foreign Bank and 

Financial Accounts (FBAR). 

   Comment.  Beginning with tax year 2011, the penalty for failing to fi le Form 8938 

is $10,000, with an additional $10,000 added for each month the failure continues 

beginning 90 days after the taxpayer is notifi ed of the delinquency, up to a maximum 

of $50,000 per return. Th e civil penalty for willfully failing to fi le an FBAR may be 

as high as the greater of $100,000 or 50 percent of the total balance of the foreign 

fi nancial account per violation. Non-willful violations that the IRS determines were 

not due to reasonable cause are subject to a $10,000 penalty per violation. 

    OVDP.   Th e IRS has provided several OVDP programs in recent years. Th e current pro-

gram launched in 2012. Th e program imposes a penalty, in addition to back taxes and 

interest, for disclosures. 

   Streamlined process.   Th e IRS subsequently announced the streamlined process for tax-

payers who failed to disclose foreign accounts but who the agency determined were not 

willful evaders. Th e streamlined procedures were only available to nonresidents who failed to 

fi le any tax returns and who owed $1,500 or less in taxes per year. Later, the IRS eliminated 
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the requirement that taxpayers owe $1,500 

or less in taxes per year. Th e IRS also elimi-

nated the reduced penalties for nonwillful 

taxpayers because of the streamlined pro-

cedures. Taxpayers who make a submission 

under the streamlined procedures are ineli-

gible to participate in OVDP.  

   Comment.  Generally, taxpayers who 

enter the OVDP pay a penalty equal 

to 27.5 percent of the high value of 

the accounts. Th e penalty increases 

to 50 percent, the IRS explained, 

if, at the time the taxpayer initiated 

their disclosure, either a foreign 

fi nancial institution at which the 

taxpayer had an account or a facilita-

tor who helped the taxpayer establish 

or maintain an off shore arrangement 

had been publicly identifi ed as being 

under investigation, the recipient of 

a John Doe summons or cooperat-

ing with a government investiga-

tion, including the execution of a 

deferred prosecution agreement or 

non-prosecution agreement (such as 

DOJ’s Swiss Bank Program). 

  Disclosures 

 In 2014, the IRS announced that 45,000 

taxpayers had made voluntary disclosures, 

paying $6.5 billion in back taxes, interest 

and penalties. Now, the OVDP monetary 

amount has increased to $8 billion from 

more than 54,000 taxpayers making dis-

closures. Some 30,000 taxpayers have used 

streamlined procedures, the IRS added. 

 Swiss Bank Program 

 DOJ’s Swiss Bank Program provides a path 

for Swiss banks to resolve potential criminal 

liabilities in the United States. Generally, 

banks must make a complete disclosure of 

their cross-border activities; provide detailed 

information on an account-by-account basis 

for accounts in which U.S. taxpayers have 

a direct or indirect interest; and cooperate 

in treaty requests for account information, 

along with paying penalties. 

     Reference:  TRC FILEBUS: 9,108 .   

 IRS’s Implementation Of FATCA Improving, But More Work 

Is Needed 

    TIGTA Ref. No. 2015-30-085   

  Th e Treasury Inspector General for Tax 

Administration (TIGTA) has issued a new 

report on the IRS’s implementation of the 

 Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act  (FAT-

CA). TIGTA discovered that the IRS must 

update its FATCA Compliance Roadmap 

and should consider instituting a quality 

review process for its transcription activi-

ties for the paper Forms 8938, Statement 

of Specifi ed Foreign Financial Assets. 

   Take Away.  In general, TIGTA report-

ed favorably on the IRS’s implementa-

tion of FATCA to date. It found that 

the IRS has made a reasonable eff ort at 

providing educational outreach to ex-

ternal stakeholders aff ected by FATCA. 

  Compliance roadmap 

 TIGTA found that the IRS needs to up-

date its FATCA Compliance Roadmap to 

and collection/reporting patterns, and the 

use of sampling to select and review Forms 

8938, Forms 8966, Forms 1042-S, etc., to 

identify potential FATCA noncompliance. 

 Form 8938 

 Th e IRS plans to monitor FATCA compli-

ance by comparing data reported on Form 

8938 for one year to data reported by the 

fi ler on a Form 8938 from a previous tax 

year. TIGTA identifi ed several problems 

the IRS was encountering in the process-

ing of paper Forms 8938. Data were being 

transcribed manually through the Integrat-

ed Submission and Remittance Processing 

System and were not validated to ensure 

accuracy. Th e remaining limitations in-

volved the inability of Submission Process-

ing function employees to transcribe Form 

8938 continuation statements and nega-

tive dollar amounts. 

   Reference:  TRC FILEBUS: 9,108 .       

provide additional information on what 

compliance activities it would engage in 

to ensure that FFIs are complying with the 

law. IRS employees were provided a generic 

compliance activity template to document 

their plans to identify noncompliant tax-

payers, FFIs, and withholding agents. Th e 

documented activities related to FFI com-

pliance, however, were lacking in detail, 

TIGTA explained. TIGTA cautioned that 

improper documentation of the IRS’s plans 

to ensure FFI compliance with FATCA 

could hamper implementation of the law. 

 Withholding agents 

 TIGTA also reported that many of the 

compliance activities the IRS plans to 

complete with respect to taxpayers and 

FFIs will also be used to identify withhold-

ing agent noncompliance. Examples in-

clude comparing information on the vari-

ous FATCA forms, identifi cation of trends 
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 IRS Reminds Employers, Insurers Of Approaching ACA 

Information Reporting Deadlines 

 Social Security Wage Base Stays At $118,500 For 
2016; “Nanny Tax”Threshold Rises To $2,000 

 Th e Social Security Administration (SSA) has announced that the maximum amount 

of earnings subject to OASDI Social Security tax will remain at $118,500 for 2016, 

the same as for 2015. Th e SSA cost-of-living adjustments (COLAs) are based on 

the rise in the average Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical 

Workers (CPI-W) from the third quarter of 2014 through the third quarter of 2015.  

   Comment.  Likewise, monthly Social Security and SSI benefi ts will not auto-

matically increase in 2016 for nearly 65 million Americans. 

    “Nanny” tax.   For 2016, the domestic employee coverage threshold, as adjusted 

for a slightly diff erent infl ation factor and subject to rounding, will be $2,000, up 

from $1,900 in 2015. Th is amount had been unchanged since 2014. Earnings of 

any domestic employee are not subject to Social Security taxes if they do not exceed 

that threshold for the year.  

    SSA News Release and Fact Sheet,  FED ¶¶46,427 ,  46,428 ;  TRC INDIV: 63,052 .       

    HCTT-2015-64   

  Th e IRS has reminded employers and insur-

ers of various deadlines under the  Aff ordable 
Care Act’s  (ACA) new reporting require-

ments (Section 6055 reporting and Section 

6056 reporting). Th e IRS had encouraged 

voluntary reporting starting in 2015 for the 

2014 plan year. Mandatory reporting begins 

in 2016 for the 2015 plan year. 

   Take Away.  “The new forms and 

instructions closely follow versions 

that were published earlier this year, 

but make a few changes and clari-

fi cations,” Edward Leeds, counsel, 

Ballard Spahr, LLP, Philadelphia, told 

CCH. “One clarifi cation concerns 

what happens when an employer of-

fers employees an insured health plan 

together with a health reimbursement 

account. Contrary to prior guidance, 

the employer will no longer need to 

report on coverage under the HRA. 

This exception extends to certain 

other situations where the availability 

of one type of minimum essential 

coverage is contingent on enrollment 

in another,” Leeds explained. 

  Background 

 Under Code Sec. 6055, every provider of 

minimum essential coverage must report 

coverage information by fi ling an informa-

tion return with the IRS and furnishing a 

statement to individuals. Code Sec. 6056 

requires applicable large employers (ALEs) 

to fi le information returns with the IRS, 

and provide statements to their full-time 

employees about the health insurance cov-

erage the employer off ered. 

 For purposes of Code Sec. 6056, an 

ALE generally is required to report (among 

other information): 

   Th e employer’s name, address, and em-

ployer identifi cation number; 

   Th e calendar year for which information 

is being reported; 

   A certifi cation as to whether the em-

ployer off ered to its full-time employees 

and their dependents the opportunity 

to enroll in minimum essential coverage 

under an employer-sponsored plan; 

     Th e number of full-time employees eli-

gible for coverage under the employer’s 

plan; and 

   Th e employee’s share of the lowest cost 

monthly premium for self-only coverage 

providing minimum value off ered to that 

full-time employee.   

   Comment.  Information reporting is 

used, among other purposes, to deter-

mine if an ALE is liable for a shared 

responsibility payment under Code 

Sec. 4980H. Information reporting 

is also used by the IRS to administer 

the individual shared responsibility 

requirement under Code Sec. 5000A. 

  New forms 

 Th e IRS has developed Forms 1094-B, 

Transmittal of Health Coverage Infor-

mation Returns; 1094-C, Transmittal of 

Employer-Provided Health Insurance Of-

fer and Coverage Information Returns; 

1095-B, Health Coverage; and 1095-C, 

Employer-Provided Health Insurance Of-

fer and Coverage, for reporting the requi-

site ACA information. 

 Th e IRS explained that employers 

with 50 or more full-time employees, 

including full-time equivalent employ-

ees, will use transmittal Form 1094-C 

and information return Form 1095-C 

to report about off ers of health coverage 

and enrollment in health coverage for 

their employees. In addition to reporting 

the coverage that they off er, ALEs that 

sponsor self-insured group health plans 

will use Forms 1094-C and 1095-C to 

report information about the coverage 

they provide to the covered individuals. 

Th e IRS further explained that employ-

ers with fewer than 50 employees that are 

not subject to the ACA’s employer shared 

responsibility provisions, but that spon-

sor self-insured group health plans, will 

use Forms 1094-B and 1095-B to report 

information about covered individuals. 

 Due dates 

 Th e IRS reminded fi lers that: 

   Forms 1095-B and 1095-C are due to 

individuals by February 1, 2016. 

   Forms 1094-B, 1095-B, 1094-C and 

1095-C are required to be fi led with the 

IRS by February 29, 2016 if fi ling on 

paper; or (February 28, 2016 falls on 

a Sunday and 2016 being a leap year, 

provides for an extra day in February: 

February 29 which is a Monday) or 

March 31, 2016, if fi ling electronically.   

   Reference:  TRC HEALTH: 3,250 .       
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 IRS Proposes Updates To Administrative Appeals Process 

For Docketed Tax Court Cases 

 Federal Circuit Affi rms Denial Of FICA 

Tax Refund Request On Deferred Comp; 

“Present Value” Regs Were Reasonable 

    Notice 2015-72   

  Th e IRS has issued proposed updates 

the current procedures for referring cases 

docketed with the Tax Court to the IRS 

Offi  ce of Appeals for settlement. Proposed 

updates would, among other things, add 

more detail on which cases should not be 

referred to Appeals and remove the exclu-

sion for certain cases involving employee 

plan qualifi cation and the tax-exempt or 

foundation status of an organization. Th e 

procedures were last updated in 1987. 

   Take Away.  “The tax bar had been 

pressing the IRS to update the proce-

dures for the administrative appeals 

process set forth in Revenue Procedure 

87-24 in cases docketed in the United 

States Tax Court. Notice 2015-72 is 

welcomed guidance, as it lays out the 

procedure for post-docketed Appeals 

much more clearly, with more time-

lines and parameters added to govern 

the fl ow of a case between IRS counsel 

and IRS Appeals,” Mary McNulty, 

partner, Th ompson & Knight LLP, 

Dallas, told Wolters Kluwer. 

  Background 

 In 1987, the IRS issued Rev. Proc. 87-24, 

which outlined the procedures by which 

cases docketed in the Tax Court would be 

referred to the IRS Offi  ce of Appeals for 

settlement. Section 2 of Rev. Proc. 87-24 

provided that District Counsel would re-

fer a Tax Court case to Appeals unless Ap-

peals had issued the statutory notice of de-

fi ciency. In that case, Counsel could refer 

the case to appeals unless it determined 

that there was “little likelihood that a set-

tlement of all or a part of the case can be 

achieved in a reasonable period of time.” 

 Rev. Proc. 87-24 also set a timeframe for 

referring and handling cases involving defi -

ciencies of $10,000 or less, established Ap-

peals’ authority to negotiate settlement, and 

described how movement of the case be-

tween Appeals and Counsel should be han-

dled. In addition, Rev. Proc. 87-24 excepted 

certain cases from its purview. Excluded 

cases include those in which the notice of 

defi ciency, liability, or other determination 

was issued by Appeals, by the Employee 

Plans/Exempt Organizations function or by 

a District Director based on a National Of-

fi ce ruling or technical advice in that case 

involving qualifi cation of an employee plan 

or tax exemption and/or foundation status 

of an organization (but only to the extent 

the case involves such issue). 

 Proposed procedures 

 Th e proposed revenue procedure adds spec-

ifi city to the instances where cases should 

not be referred to Appeals. Th ese include: 

cases in which Appeals issued the notice of 

defi ciency or made the determination that 

is the basis of the Tax Court’s jurisdiction 

or in which the taxpayer declined settle-

ment consideration by Appeals. 

   Comment.  However, the proposed 

changes also provide Appeals with the 

option to issue a notice of defi ciency or 

determination in order to meet the stat-

ute of limitations, but request Counsel 

to return the case to Appeals for full 

consideration of an issue or issues once 

the case is docketed in the Tax Court. 

If such request is made, the case will 

be treated for purposes of the referral 

as if Appeals did not issue the notice of 

defi ciency or make the determination. 

  In addition, a case should not be re-

ferred to appeals if: 

   It has been designated for litigation by 

Counsel; 

   Division Counsel or a higher level Coun-

sel offi  cial determines that referral is not in 

the interest of sound tax administration; 

   Th e case is docketed under Code Secs. 

6015(e)(1)(A)(i)(II),  6110, 6320 and 

6330, 6402, 7428, 7476, 7477, 7478, 

and 7479; 

   Th e case is docketed under Code Sec. 

6213(a) and includes the issue of inno-

cent spouse relief under Code Sec. 6015, 

raised for the fi rst time in the petition.   

 Other notable changes include that Ap-

peals may, with manager approval, decline 

to include Counsel in the settlement confer-

ence if it determines that Counsel’s partici-

pation in the settlement conference will not 

further settlement of the case. Th e proposed 

procedures also establish a more detailed 

timeframe for when Appeals must return a 

small tax case to Counsel. 

     References:  FED ¶46,426 ;  TRC IRS: 24,106 .       

    Balestra, Jr., CA-FC, October 13, 2015   

  Married taxpayers were not entitled to a 

refund of taxes withheld under the  Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act  (FICA) from 

an amount of deferred compensation to be 

paid under a nonqualifi ed plan, the Court 

of Appeals for the Federal Circuit has found, 

affi  rming the lower court. Although the em-

ployer’s obligation to pay the taxpayers was 

discharged in bankruptcy—and the taxpay-

ers never received the amount—the regula-

tions stated that the amount in question was 

subject to a special timing rule whereby that 

would be taxed based on their present value. 

Th e court found that the IRS’s interpretation 

of the regulations was entitled to deference.  

   Take Away.  Th e court’s analysis cen-

tered around the second prong of the 

test outlined in  Chevron, U.S.A., Inc. 
v. Natural Resources Defense Council, 
Inc., 467 U.S. 837 (1984) . Ultimate-

ly, the Circuit Court found that the 

IRS’s interpretation of regulations un-

der Code Sec. 3121 was reasonable.  

continued on page 505
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 IRS Updates Guide For Safeguarding Taxpayer Data 

    Pub. 4557, Safeguarding Taxpayer Data – A 

Guide for Your Business   

  Th e IRS has posted an updated version of 

Publication 4557, Safeguarding Taxpayer 

Data - A Guide for Your Business, on its 

website. Th e update, which replaces the 

2008 issue of the guide, is targeted to non-

government businesses involved in the 

preparation and fi ling of returns. 

   Take Away.  Authorized e-fi le provid-

ers must adhere to security, privacy 

and business standards to protect 

tax information collected, processed 

and stored. Authorized e-fi le provid-

ers that own or operate a web site 

through which taxpayer information 

is collected, transmitted, processed, 

or stored, must register their uniform 

resource locator (URL). 

  Background 

 Safeguarding taxpayer data, the IRS ex-

plained, is a top priority for the agency. 

Th ese safeguards are intended to preserve 

the confi dentiality and privacy of taxpayer 

data by restricting access and disclosure 

and to protect the integrity of taxpayer 

data by preventing improper or unauthor-

ized modifi cation or destruction. Similarly, 

non-governmental businesses, organiza-

tions and individuals that handle taxpayer 

data to must understand and meet their 

responsibilities to safeguard taxpayer infor-

mation, the IRS cautioned. 

 Security controls 

 To safeguard taxpayer information, orga-

nizations must determine the appropriate 

security controls for their environment 

based on the size, complexity, nature and 

scope of their activities, the IRS explained. 

Security controls are the management, op-

erational and technical safeguards used to 

protect the confi dentiality, integrity and 

availability of information. 

 Financial institutions as defi ned by 

Federal Tax Commission (FTC) include 

professional tax preparers, data proces-

sors, their affi  liates and service providers 

who are signifi cantly engaged in provid-

ing fi nancial products or services. Th ey 

must take certain steps to protect taxpayer 

information. Other businesses, organiza-

tions and individuals handling taxpayer 

information, the IRS recommended, 

should also follow these steps because they 

represent best practices for all. 

   Take responsibility or assign an indi-

vidual or individuals to be responsible 

for safeguards; 

   Assess the risks to taxpayer information, 

including operations, physical environ-

ment, computer systems and employees, 

if applicable; 

   Make a list of all the locations where 

taxpayer information is kept; 

   Write a plan of how taxpayer informa-

tion will be safeguarded; 

   Put appropriate safeguards in place; 

   Use only service providers that have poli-

cies in place to also maintain an adequate 

level of information protection; and 

   Monitor, evaluate and adjust security pro-

grams as business or circumstances change.   

   Comment.  State governments provide 

best practice guidelines to safeguard 

consumer information, such as per-

sonal tax data. Th e National Institute 

of Standards and Technology (NIST), 

the IRS explained, also provides 

security guidelines and practices for 

federal agencies that nongovernmen-

tal organizations may use. 

    Reference:  TRC IRS: 66,360 .       

    Comment.  Code Sec. 3121(v)(2)(A) 

provides that any amount deferred 

under a nonqualifi ed deferred compen-

sation plan shall be taken into account 

for [FICA tax] purposes . . . as of the 

later of—(i) when the services are 

performed, or (ii) when there is no sub-

stantial risk of forfeiture of the rights 

to such amount. For nonqualified 

deferred compensation plans that are 

also nonaccount balance plans, the regs 

defi ne an “amount deferred” in terms 

of the “present value” of the deferred 

compensation (the future payments).  

  Background 

 Th e husband retired in 2004, at which 

point he began receiving payments un-

der a nonqualifi ed, nonaccount balance 

deferred compensation plan. Payments 

were scheduled to be made by his former 

employer throughout his life. His FICA 

tax obligation was calculated based on 

the present value of the deferred com-

pensation payments. 

 At the time the taxpayer retired, his 

employer was in bankruptcy proceedings. 

Eventually the employer’s obligation to 

make payments to the taxpayer under its 

nonqualifi ed deferred compensation plan 

was discharged in bankruptcy. Ultimately, 

the husband received $63,032.09 in pay-

ments from his employer, less than 22 per-

cent of the total amount of compensation 

on which he had been taxed under FICA.  

 Th e taxpayers sought a refund of FICA 

tax paid on the portion of compensation 

the taxpayer would not receive. Th e IRS 

denied the refund request. Th e Tax Court 

found in the IRS’s favor. 

 Circuit court’s analysis 

 Th e IRS made a reasonable choice to defi ne 

the words “present value” by considering, in-

ter alia, the time value of money and reason-

able actuarial assumptions and methods at 

the time the amount deferred was taken into 

account as wages, the Federal Circuit found. 

Th is defi nition allowed for the consideration 

of some contingencies but not all. However, 

it was not unreasonable for the IRS not to 

consider in its valuation the contingency 

that the employer might became bankrupt. 

 Furthermore, the Federal Court reject-

ed taxpayers’ argument that the Treasury 

regulations did not articulate a satisfactory 

explanation for its action  . Th e court found 

that the regs were not arbitrary and capri-

cious, but instead provided “workable, 

simple, fl exible rules for taxpayers.” 

   References:  2015-2  USTC  ¶50,517 ;

  TRC COMPEN: 15,208 .       

Refund
Continued from page 504
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 IRS Determines Cancellation, Reissuance Of Limited 

Partnership Units Do Not Risk Losing Pass-Through Status 

 Eleventh Circuit Affi rms Disallowance 

Of FOCus Shelter Transactions; 

Penalties Waived 

    LTR 201541009   

  Th e cancellation and reissuance of limited 

partnership units would not be treated as 

a transfer for purposes of taxing the entity 

as a corporation under the publicly traded 

partnership (PTP) rules, the IRS has de-

termined. Th e cancellation and reissuance 

were accomplished under an employee 

compensation agreement. 

   Take Away.  Th e IRS did not elaborate 

on its determination, merely indicat-

ing that the cancellation and reissuance 

of the units fell within the relevant 

statutory provisions and reulations. 

  Background 

 X and Y were both limited partnerships. Y 

was treated as a partnership for federal tax 

purposes. Y contributed its assets to X in 

a transaction under Code Sec. 721. As a 

result, the principal business activity of Y 

became owning units of limited partner-

ship interest in X. At the time of the trans-

action, Y off ered its unitholders a one-time 

opportunity to exchange their Y units for 

X units on a one-for-one basis. 

   Comment.  The units representing 

assignments of benefi cial ownership 

of limited partnership interests in 

Y were publicly traded. In contrast, 

the units of X were not traded on a 

public exchange and were subject to 

substantial transfer restrictions. 

  Limited partnership X provided long-

term incentive compensation awards 

to certain employees in the form of Y 

units. X would purchase Y units for the 

compensation plan throughout the year. 

Upon X's purchase of Y units, Y prompt-

ly would cancel the units. X would then 

cancel a corresponding number of X 

units held by Y. Each year, X would de-

termine the amount of new awards under 

the compensation program and the num-

ber of Y units to be awarded to employ-

ees. X and Y would issue a correspond-

ing number of new units to each other. 

Newly issued Y units would be awarded 

to the employees. 

   Comment.  X cancelled a correspond-

ing number of X units to maintain 

the one-to-one correlation between 

outstanding X units and outstand-

ing Y units. 

  IRS analysis 

 Th e IRS fi rst observed that under Code 

Sec. 721, generally, no gain or loss is rec-

ognized to a partnership or to any of its 

partners in the case or a contribution of 

property to the partnership in exchange for 

an interest in the partnership. Under Code 

Sec. 731(a)(1), in the case of a distribution 

by a partnership to a partner, gain is not 

recognized to the partner, except to the 

extent that any money distributed exceeds 

the adjusted basis of the partner's interest 

in the partnership immediately before the 

distribution. Further, Code Sec. 731(b) 

provides that a partnership does not rec-

ognize gain or loss upon a distribution of 

property, including money, to a partner. 

 Additionally, Code Sec. 7704(a) pro-

vides that (except as provided in Code 

Sec. 7704(c)), a publicly traded part-

nership will be treated as a corpora-

tion. Code Sec. 7704(b) provides that 

the term “publicly traded partnership” 

means any partnership if interests in 

the partnership are traded on an estab-

lished securities market and interests in 

the partnership are readily tradable on 

a secondary market (or the substantial 

equivalent thereof ). Reg. 1.7704-1(a)

(3) provides that for purposes of sec-

tion 7704(b), a transfer of an interest 

in a partnership means a transfer in any 

form, including a redemption by the 

partnership or the entering into of a fi-

nancial instrument or contract. 

 Here, the IRS determined that the can-

cellation and reissuance of units of limited 

partnership interest in X, as part of the com-

pensation program, would not be treated as 

a transfer under Reg. § 1.7704-1(a)(3). 

   Reference:  TRC PART 3,504 .       

    Kearney Partners Fund, LLC, CA-11, 

October 13, 2015   

  Th e Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals has 

affi  rmed a district court’s decision that a 

series of transactions lacked economic sub-

stance and should be disregarded for tax 

purposes. Th e transactions, which involved 

a three-tiered group of limited liability com-

panies (LLCs), refl ected the exact steps of the 

abusive “Family Options Customize” (FO-

Cus) tax shelter. Th e Eleventh Circuit did 

not, however, apply the penalties imposed in 

the Final Partnership Administrative Adjust-

ment (FPAA) because the individual who 

was the controlling member of the LLCs dis-

closed the existence of the tax shelter under 

an IRS penalty-waiver program. 

   Take Away.  The FOCus tax shelter 

was a tax-avoidance strategy marketed 

by a professional accounting fi rm in 

the early 2000s. It involves a series of 

preplanned transactions using a three-

tiered partnership structure to generate 

artifi cial losses designed to off set capital 

gains. The IRS issued several No-

tices (including Notice 2000-44 and 

2002-50) listing among its examples 

of abusive tax shelters a program that 

closely resembled the FOCus structure. 

A 2013 Fifth Circuit decision also af-

fi rmed a fi nding that this particular 

series of transactions lacked economic 

substance ( Nevada Partners Fund, LLC, 
CA-5,   2013-2  ustc  ¶50,398 ). 

continued on page 508
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TAX BRIEFS
  Internal Revenue Service  

 Th e IRS has released a revenue procedure 

containing specifi cations for the private 

printing of red-ink substitutes for the 2015 

revisions of Forms W-2 and W-3. Substi-

tute forms are those forms that are not 

printed by the IRS. All such forms must 

comply with the specifi cations set out in 

the revenue procedure, which may not 

be varied by any IRS offi  ce. Th e guidance 

covers allowable logs and other graphics, 

printer specifi cations, requirements for 

substitute forms furnished to employees, 

and electronic delivery of Form W-2 and 

W-2c recipient statements. 

 Rev. Proc. 2015-51,  FED ¶46,429 ;  

TRC FILEBUS: 12,052.10  

  Summons  

 Two IRS collection summonses issued to 

an individual to appear, testify and pro-

duce documents relating to an investiga-

tion into his federal tax liabilities were 

ordered enforced. Th e government estab-

lished its prima facie case for enforcement 

under  Powell . Th e individual failed to ap-

pear or disprove any of the government’s 

 prima facie  case or show that enforcement 

would be an abuse of process. 

 Kaemmerer, DC Ill.,  2015-2  USTC  ¶50,516 ;  

TRC IRS: 21,300  

 An IRS administrative summons issued to 

an individual to appear, testify and produce 

documents relating to an investigation into 

his tax liability was ordered enforced. Th e in-

dividual failed to rebut the government’s  pri-
ma facie  case for enforcement under  Powell . 

 Grell, DC Minn.,  2015-2  USTC  ¶50,515 ;

  TRC IRS: 21,056  

  Income  

 Th e Tax Court properly held an individual 

liable for tax on unreported income for the 

tax years at issue, as well as tax on capi-

tal gain from the sale of real property, and 

properly imposed penalties for instituting 

proceedings in the Tax Court primarily for 

purposes of delay. Th e taxpayer’s argument 

that the Fifth Amendment to the U.S. 

Constitution somehow alleviated his liabil-

ity was rejected. He had no well-founded 

 Draft Instructions For Form 1041, Schedule D, 
Refl ect New Estate Tax Basis Reporting Requirement 

 Recently-released draft instructions for Schedule D (Capital Gains and Losses), Form 

1041 (U.S. Income Tax Return for Estates and Trusts) confi rm the requirement that 

an estate (or other person) required to fi le an estate tax return after July 31, 2015, 

must provide a statement that includes the estate tax value of property reported on 

the return to both the IRS and any benefi ciary who receives property from the estate. 

Consistent with the  Surface Transportation and Veterans Health Care Choice Improve-
ment Act of 2015,  the draft instructions provide that: 

   An estate (or other person) required to fi le an estate tax return after July 31, 2015, 

must provide a statement that includes the estate tax value of property reported on the 

return to both the IRS and any benefi ciary who receives property from the estate; and 

   If the property increases the estate tax liability, the benefi ciary must use a basis 

consistent with the estate. 

     Comment.  Notice 2015-57, issued in August 2015, delayed the due date for the 

estate reporting requirements until February 29, 2016, so that “more specifi c 

guidance could be developed.” Th e latest draft instructions confi rm that any 

such guidance will not move the original July 31, 2015 start date keyed to the 

estate tax return. Th e new reporting rules are designed to ensure consistent basis 

reporting between an estate and a person acquiring property from a decedent. 

    Draft Instructions for Schedule D (Form 1041), October 15, 2015;  TRC SALES: 6,156 .       

fear of prosecution and off ered only con-

clusory arguments. 

 Rader, CA-10,  2015-2  USTC  ¶50,519 ; 

 TRC FILEIND: 18,102  

  Carryforwards  

 Th e government was required to recalcu-

late an individual’s taxes to apply his capi-

tal loss carry forward for the tax years at 

issue, using the individual’s cost basis data 

for sales and securities and classifying them 

as long-term and short-term capital gains 

and losses. Th e government failed to rebut 

the individual’s determination of cost ba-

sis of the securities sold and show that the 

individual’s resulting carryforward losses 

were incorrect. 

 Hughes, DC Mass.,  2015-2  USTC  ¶50,514 ;

  TRC SALES: 6,052  

  Deductions  

 Individuals who were the shareholders of 

a corporation were not entitled to claim 

the corporation’s advertising expenses and 

depreciation expenses in excess of amounts 

allowed by the IRS for the year at issue, and 

were liable for substantial understatement 

penalties. Th e taxpayer did not properly 

substantiate any of its advertising expenses 

and thus was not entitled to any deduc-

tion. Th e taxpayer failed to introduce re-

cords, mileage logs, receipts, or other cred-

ible evidence that would prove entitlement 

to the depreciation expense deduction for 

any of the three vehicles. Finally, taxpay-

ers acted negligently because they failed 

to keep adequate books and records, did 

not exercise reasonable care, received unre-

ported income and claimed deductions for 

personal expenses on their returns. 

 WSK and Sons, Inc., TC,  Dec. 60,430(M) ,  

FED ¶48,140(M) ; TRC BUSEXP: 3,100  

 Married individuals were not entitled to 

deduct expenses and losses related to a 

business characterized as a “second hand 

metal dealer”, because they failed to estab-

lish that they were ordinary and necessary 

expenses incurred to carry on the business. 

Although the taxpayers were involved in a 

scrap metal business owned and operated 

by the husband’s brother, they produced no 

evidence to substantiate that they operated 

continued on page 508
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  Background 

 In late 2001, an individual used the LLCs, 

a three-tiered group of limited liability 

companies treated as partnerships for tax 

purposes, to generate artifi cial, noneco-

nomic tax losses to off set $80 million in 

capital gains obtained from the sale of his 

business. Th e IRS issued FPAAs disallow-

ing all the tax benefi ts generated by the 

transactions.  

 In early 2002, the IRS issued An-

nouncement 2002-2, which introduced an 

amnesty program under which a taxpayer 

who properly disclosed his involvement 

in a tax shelter could obtain a waiver of 

certain accuracy-related penalties. After 

learning of the program, the individual dis-

closed the tax shelter on his and the LLC’s 

behalf as the controlling member.  

 Court’s analysis  

 Th e Eleventh Circuit found that the dis-

trict court had correctly affi  rmed the IRS’s 

disallowance of the tax benefi ts of the 

transactions. It correctly held that every 

step of the transactions, including straddle 

trades, creation, setup, sales, purchases of 

partnerships, foreign currency trades, capi-

the independent scrap metal business for 

which they claimed the business deduction. 

Th e taxpayers were not liable for accuracy-

related penalties because they showed that 

they reasonably relied on their tax advisor. 

 Espaillat, TC,  Dec. 60,428(M) , 

 FED ¶48,138(M) ;  TRC BUSEXP: 3,050  

 Married individuals were not entitled 

a charitable deduction in excess of the 

amount determined by the IRS. Further, 

the taxpayers were liable for the accuracy-

related penalty under  Code Sec. 6662(a)  

for unreported income that the IRS deter-

mined in its notice. Further, the taxpayers 

were liable for the negligence penalty under 

 Code Sec. 6662(a) . Th e taxpayers failed to 

show they were not negligent in failing to 

tal contributions and a guarantee, was mo-

tivated solely by tax avoidance and failed 

both prongs of the economic substance 

test. Th ere was no reasonable possibility of 

making a profi t at any point.  

 Th ere was no legitimate business pur-

pose for the transactions. Rather, the ac-

counting fi rm specifi cally created the 

transactions to generate a tax loss for the 

individual, who entered into the transac-

tions solely for the tax benefi ts. Th e fact 

that the transactions at issue matched 

a presentation shown to the individual 

by the accounting fi rm at the outset was 

compelling evidence that the scheme was 

conceived purely as a tax shelter and that it 

performed as planned.  

 Th e LLCs were not, however, liable for 

the accuracy related penalties imposed by 

the IRS in the FPAA. Th e individual relied 

on Announcement 2002-2 in disclosing 

his investment in the LLCs, and this dis-

closure brought about the IRS’s discovery 

of the FOCus shelter. Th e disclosure was in 

compliance with Announcement 2002-2, 

and the IRS should be held to its terms, the 

Eleventh Circuit found. Th e court noted 

that it was disingenuous for the IRS to 

apply penalties for a shelter under an An-

nouncement that prompted the uncover-

ing of the shelter in the fi rst place. 

   References:  2015-2  USTC  ¶50,518 ; 

 TRC PART: 60,552 .       

Shelter
Continued from page 506

include the amount of unreported income 

in their return for the tax year at issue. 

 Wesley, TC,  Dec. 60,426(M) ,  FED ¶48,136(M) ; 

 TRC INDIV: 51,450  

  Tax Credits   

 An individual was not entitled to claim de-

pendency exemption for his four children 

since he failed to satisfy the principal place of 

abode requirement under  Code Sec. 152(c)

(1)(B) , and was therefore not entitled to the 

child tax credit, the additional child tax cred-

it, or the earned income credit. However, the 

taxpayer was not liable for accuracy-related 

penalty under  Code Sec. 6662(a) . 

 Gassoway, TC, CCH  Dec. 60,429(M) , 

FED ¶48,139(M); TRC FILEIND: 6,154  

  Innocent Spouse  

 Th e government was entitled to reduce to 

judgment federal income tax liabilities as-

sessed against a married couple. Th e wife 

disputed her tax liability but failed to re-

but the presumption of correctness that at-

tached to the tax assessments. 

 Stein, DC Ky.,  2015-2  USTC  ¶50,521 ; 

 TRC INDIV: 18,052.20  

  Refund Claims  

 Th e Court of Federal Claims lacked sub-

ject matter jurisdiction over a corpora-

tion’s refund claims alleging erroneous 

collection of large corporate underpay-

ment (LCU) interest by the IRS. Th e 

claims were fi led outside the six-month 

limitations period provided in  Code Sec. 

6230(c)(2)(A)  for challenges to IRS com-

putational adjustments. 

 General Mills, Inc., FedCl,  2015-2  USTC  

¶50,520 ;  TRC LITIG: 9,052  

  Defi ciencies and Penalties  

 Married individuals failed to timely fi le a 

valid joint tax return for the year at issue 

because the return they fi led omitted the 

wife’s signature. Th e taxpayers were lia-

ble for the addition to tax for their delay 

in timely fi ling a return. Th e taxpayers 

failed to exercise ordinary business care 

and prudence by inquiring why their 

original return was sent back although 

they had been fi ling tax returns for many 

years and had never previously received 

back their returns. 

 Reifl er, TC, CCH  Dec. 60,425(M) , 

FED ¶48,135(M);  TRC FILEIND: 18,056.35  

  Transferee Liability  

 A corporation’s sole shareholder was liable 

as transferee with respect to the corpora-

tion’s unpaid federal tax liability. Th ere 

was no actual sale of the corporation’s 

stock; rather, the corporation was liqui-

dated, and the cash received from the sale 

of corporation’s assets was distributed to 

the shareholder, less a fee the purported 

buyer retained for its role in facilitating 

the transaction. Under state (Ohio) law, 

the shareholder was liable as transferee 

for the corporation’s unpaid tax liability 

because the transaction was in substance a 

liquidation and dissolution, and the share-

holder received a cash distribution from 

the corporation. 

 Tricarichi, TC,  Dec. 60,427(M) , 

FED ¶48,137(M); TRC IRS: 60,052      
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 Year-End Strategies: Leveraging Traditional Techniques 

And New Developments 

 Year-end tax planning for individuals and 

businesses provides not only the opportu-

nity to review the activities of the past year, 

it also generates an invaluable opportunity 

to leverage tax planning techniques as they 

relate to new developments. As in past 

years, individuals and businesses need to 

question the status quo, explore new strat-

egies, and evaluate potential plans – most 

of which is done best before the current tax 

year closes. 

   Comment.  Tax legislation – or the 

lack of tax legislation –is again an 

essential consideration in year-end 

planning. A host of individual and 

business tax extenders had not yet 

been renewed by Congress for 2015. 

Comprehensive tax reform continues 

to be discussed in Washington, but 

as year-end approaches it is almost 

certain that no major changes will 

be made to the Tax Code. Some 

stand-alone bills and possible revenue 

provisions within a Highway Bill, as 

well as the expected passage of the 

tax extenders, may provide year-end 

planning opportunities. 

   Th e following Practitioners’ Corner obser-
vations are adapted from the latest Wolters 
Kluwer Tax Briefi ng, “2015 Year-End Tax 
Planning.” Th e full Tax Briefi ng appears on 
IntelliConnect.  

 Year-End Individual Planning 

 Assessing current income or expenses, 

gains and losses, to map out a year-end 

buy, sell or hold strategy later makes par-

ticular sense, as markets –and the economy 

in general-- continue to make adjustments. 

   Income and capital gains/ dividends.   

Spikes in income, whether capital gains or 

other income, may push capital gains into 

either the top 39.6 percent bracket (for 

short-term gains) or the 20 percent capital 

gains bracket. Spreading the recognition 

of certain income between 2015 and 2016 

may help minimize the total tax paid for 

the 2015 and 2016 tax years. And those 

individuals fi nding themselves in the 15 

or 10 percent tax brackets should consid-

er recognizing any long-term capital gain 

available to the extent that, with other an-

ticipated income, will not exceed the top of 

the 15 percent bracket ($74,900 for joint 

fi lers and $37,450 for singles in 2015). 

   Net Investment Income Tax.   Since 

creation of the NII tax, individuals have 

learned that NII encompasses more than 

capital gains and dividends. NII includes 

income from a business in which the 

taxpayer is a passive participant. Rental 

income may also be considered NII un-

less earned by a real estate professional. 

Th e NII threshold amount is equal to: 

$250,000 in the case of joint returns or 

a surviving spouse; $125,000 in the case 

of a married taxpayer fi ling a separate 

return, and $200,000 in any other case. 

Th ese threshold amounts are not indexed 

for infl ation. 

   Tax extenders for individuals.   Under 

current law, a number of popular but 

temporary tax incentives are not available 

for 2015 unless extended by Congress. 

For individuals, these include the state 

and local sales tax deduction, the higher 

education tuition and fees deduction, a 

mortgage debt forgiveness exclusion, the 

teachers' classroom expense deduction 

and the Code Sec. 25C residential energy 

property credit. 

   Estate and gift taxes.   Th e maximum 

federal unifi ed estate and gift tax rate is 40 

percent with an infl ation-adjusted $5 mil-

lion exclusion (up to $5.43 million for gifts 

made and estates of decedents dying dur-

ing 2015). Th e annual, use-it-or-lose-it gift 

tax exclusion allows taxpayers to give up to 

an infl ation-adjusted $14,000 to any in-

dividual ($28,000 for married individuals 

who “split”gifts), gift-tax free and without 

counting the amount of the gift toward the 

lifetime $5 million exclusion, adjusted for 

infl ation and double for married couples 

who share the exclusion. 

   Affordable Care Act.   Unless exempt, the 

 Aff ordable Care Act  (ACA) requires that all 

individuals carry minimum essential cov-

erage or make a shared responsibility pay-

ment. Individuals with health insurance 

coverage should ascertain that their cover-

age satisfi es the ACA's minimum essential 

coverage requirements. Individuals without 

minimum essential coverage may be liable 

for a shared responsibility payment unless 

exempt. Individuals who obtain health in-

surance coverage through the ACA Market-

place may be eligible for the Code Sec. 36B 

premium assistance tax credit. 

 Year-End Business Planning 

 As in past years, business tax planning is 

uncertain because of the expiration of many 

popular but temporary tax breaks that have 

been part of an “extenders”package of leg-

islation. Also added to the mix is the far-

reaching ACA. Other changes to the tax 

laws in 2015 made by new regulations and 

other IRS guidance should also be consid-

ered in assessing year-end strategies. 

   Code Sec. 179 expensing.   Code Sec 179 

property includes new or used tangible 

property that is depreciable under Code 

Sec. 1245 and that is purchased to use in an 

 “Individuals and businesses need to question the status 

quo, explore new strategies, and evaluate potential 

plans....”  
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WASHINGTON REPORT by the Wolters Kluwer Washington News Bureau

 Congress returns from 

recess, highway funding and 

extenders on agenda 
 Lawmakers have returned to Washing-

ton after their Columbus Day recess. 

Th e House GOP continues to search for 

a replacement for Speaker John Boehner, 

R-Ohio, who is set to step down once his 

successor has been elected. House and Sen-

ate members also are expected to move a 

multi-year highway and transportation 

funding bill, likely with some tax off sets. 

Th e House Transportation and Infrastruc-

ture Committee has scheduled a markup 

of its multi-year highway bill for October 

22. Lawmakers are not expected to increase 

the federal gas tax, which is currently 18.4 

cents per gallon. Lawmakers also are un-

likely to tackle any international tax re-

forms to pay for a highway bill. “We all 

share the same goal of completing a long-

term bill as soon as possible, and ensuring 

that critical programs do not shut down 

before we achieve that goal is the right 

thing to do,” Rep. Bill Shuster, R-Pa., chair 

of the House Transportation and Infra-

structure Committee,” told reporters. Th e 

Senate may also take up a package of tax 

extenders approved by the Senate Finance 

Committee this past summer. 

 Coalition urges reforms 

to tax treatment of 

carried interest 
 A coalition of 52 organizations is urging 

lawmakers to reform the taxation of car-

ried interest. “Closing the carried interest 

loophole should be among the fi rst items 

considered in the ongoing negotiations to 

prevent the damaging and indiscriminate 

sequester cuts and to invest in critical pro-

grams that support low-and middle-in-

come Americans," the organizations wrote 

to Congress on October 14. Th e coalition 

stated that the fees are compensation for 

services, this income should be taxed as or-

dinary income just like the compensation 

others earn from work. Pending legisla-

tion, the Carried Interest Fairness Bill (Sen 

1686), was recently estimated by the Joint 

Committee on Taxation to raise $15.6 bil-

lion in revenue over 10 years. 

 Tax executives weigh in 

on prospects for reform 

 A majority of tax executives believe that 

tax reform will occur within the next sev-

eral years, with 67 percent seeing the like-

lihood that tax reform will happen in 2018 

or earlier, according to the Tax Council/

Ernst & Young LLP Tax Reform Business 

Barometer. Respondents gave a 41 percent 

likelihood that tax reform will happen in 

2017 or earlier, and they believe 2017 is 

the most likely year for tax reform, with a 

31 percent likelihood. 

 Business tax professionals view business-

es-only or international-only tax reform as 

more likely than a comprehensive reform 

aff ecting both individual and corporate 

taxation, according to the survey. Sixteen 

percent of respondents think tax reform 

will aff ect only corporations, all businesses 

including pass-throughs (22 percent) or in-

ternational (22 percent), while 40 percent 

believe reform will be comprehensive. In 

the January 2015 Barometer, which did not 

include the option for an international only 

reform, 12 percent and 47 percent of re-

spondents thought tax reform would aff ect 

only corporations or all businesses including 

pass-throughs, respectively, while 40 percent 

thought reform would be comprehensive. 

 Th e survey found that a majority of re-

spondents (61 percent) expect tax reform 

will be revenue-neutral, rather than raise 

revenue, 30 percent believe it will raise rev-

enue and 9 percent think it will reduce rev-

enue. Respondents gave a median expecta-

tion of 25 percent that the House Ways and 

Means Committee will release a specifi c 

tax reform plan by the end of 2015, down 

from a 50-percent median likelihood in 

the January 2015 Barometer. Respondents 

believe it is almost equally likely (20-per-

cent median likelihood) that the Senate Fi-

nance Committee will release a specifi c tax 

reform plan by the end of 2015, also down 

from the 50 percent reported in the Janu-

ary 2015 Barometer. Eighty-four U.S. tax 

executives and practitioners responded to 

the survey, which was conducted between 

June 16 and June 25, 2015. 

 TIGTA reviews IRS employee 

workstation upgrades 

 Th e IRS was unable to upgrade all of its 

Windows workstations from Windows XP 

and all of its Windows servers from Win-

dows Server 2003 by the Microsoft end of 

life deadlines, according to the Treasury 

Inspector General for Tax Administration 

(TIGTA). TIGTA discovered that the IRS 

did not follow established policies over 

project management and provided inad-

equate oversight and monitoring of the 

Windows XP upgrade early in its eff ort. 

 Operating systems are critical software 

on computers that serve as a foundation to 

allow all other programs, software, and ap-

plications to run on the computers. For the 

IRS, the use of outdated operating systems 

may expose taxpayer information to unau-

thorized disclosure, which can lead to iden-

tity theft. Further, network disruptions and 

security breaches may prevent the IRS from 

performing vital taxpayer services, such as 

processing tax returns, issuing refunds and 

answering taxpayer inquiries. 

 TIGTA recommended that the IRS: 

(1) ensure that all workstations have been 

adequately accounted for and upgraded 

to Windows 7; (2) ensure that enterprise-

wide information technology maintenance 

and upgrade eff orts going forward follow 

the Enterprise Life Cycle, as prescribed 

by IRS policy, to mitigate potential delays 

and to ensure project transparency and ac-

countability; and (3) require appropriate 

executive committees to oversee enterprise-

wide information technology maintenance 

and upgrade eff orts with regular project 

reviews and executive approvals. 

 Th e IRS partially agreed with the second 

recommendation. It disagreed that all up-

grade eff orts should follow the Enterprise 

Life Cycle but agreed that large-scale, en-

terprise-wide eff orts need to have a set of 

well-documented minimum project docu-

mentation requirements to ensure that ef-

fective project management is adhered to 

for projects of this size. 
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active trade or business. Under enhanced 

expensing, for 2014 and prior years, busi-

nesses could write off  (“expense”) up to 

$500,000 in qualifying expenditures, and 

would not reduce this amount unless ex-

penditures exceed $2 million. Until the en-

hanced provisions are extended, these lim-

its, respectively, are $25,000 and $200,000 

for 2015 and later years. 

   Bonus depreciation.   Congress provided 

for 50-percent bonus depreciation through 

2014 (through 2015 for certain transporta-

tion and other property). Legislation intro-

duced in Congress in 2015 would extend 

bonus depreciation through 2016 or, alterna-

tively, make bonus depreciation permanent. 

   Other business extenders.   Many other 

benefi cial tax provisions for business are up 

for consideration in extenders legislation 

for 2015 and beyond. Th ese include the 

research tax credit; small business stock; 

S corp built-in gains; New Markets Tax 

Credit; Work Opportunity Tax Credit; 

employer wage credit for activated military 

reservists; Subpart F provisions; enhanced 

deduction for contributions of food inven-

tory; empowerment zones; Indian employ-

ment credit; low-income credits for subsi-

dized new buildings and military housing; 

treatment of regulated investment compa-

nies (RICs); and basis reduction of S cor-

poration stock after donations of property. 

   “Repair” regulations.   A potentially 

benefi cial provision in fi nal, so-called 

“repair”regulations is the  de minimis  safe 

harbor. Th e safe harbor enables taxpayers to 

routinely deduct items whose cost is below 

the specifi ed threshold. Th e  de minimis  safe 

harbor is an annual election, not an account-

ing method, so it can be made and changed 

from year to year. Th e current threshold is 

set at: $5,000 for taxpayers with an appli-

cable fi nancial statement (taxpayers with an 

AFS should have a written policy in place by 

the beginning of the year that specifi es the 

amount deductible under the safe harbor); 

and $500 for taxpayers without an AFS. 

   Standard mileage rate.   Th e standard 

business mileage allowance rate for 2015 is 

57.5 cents-per-mile (up from 56 cents-per-

mile for 2014). 

   Vehicle depreciation limits.   Th e IRS re-

leased the infl ation-adjusted limitations on 

depreciation deductions for business-use 

passenger automobiles, light trucks, and 

vans fi rst placed in service during calendar 

year 2015. Th e IRS also modifi ed the 2014 

fi rst-year limitations by $8,000 to refl ect 

passage of the  Tax Increase Prevention Act 
of 2014,  which retroactively extended bo-

nus depreciation for 2014 late last year. It 

is uncertain whether anticipated 2015 ex-

tenders legislation will make the same ret-

roactive adjustment for 2015. 

   Affordable Care Act -- PACE Act.   In 

October 2015, Congress passed the  Pro-
tecting Aff ordable Coverage for Employees 
(PACE) Act , which maintains the current 

language in the ACA that defi nes “small 

employer” as an employer with fewer than 

50 full-time employees on average during 

the prior calendar year for purposes of the 

small group health market. Th e PACE Act, 

however, gives states the option to apply 

the original defi nition of small employer 

to employers with 51 to 100 employees for 

purposes of the small group health market. 

Employers should check state law. 

   Small Business Health Care Tax Credit.   

Small employers with no more than 25 full-

time equivalent employees may qualify for 

a special tax credit to help off set the cost of 

health insurance for their employees. Th e 

employer must pay average annual wages of 

no more than $50,000 per employee (in-

dexed for infl ation) and maintain a qualify-

ing health care insurance arrangement. 

 Filing/Reporting Changes 

 Due to changes in the tax laws and other 

events, some deadlines will be changing start-

ing in 2016; with others starting for 2016 

returns fi led in 2017. As a result, planning at 

year-end 2015 might start factoring in some 

of these deadlines when setting out schedules 

and strategies at the start of 2016. Notably, 

under the  Surface Transportation and Veter-
ans Health Care Choice Improvement Act of 
2015,  partnerships will be subject to an ear-

lier March 15 deadline and C corporations 

generally will move to an April 15th deadline 

starting for 2016 tax year returns. Extensions-

to-fi le are also adjusted. Th e FBAR deadline 

also will move, from June 30 to April 15. 

   Individual returns.   A Washington, D.C. 

holiday, Emancipation Day, will shift the fi l-

ing and payment deadline for 2015 individ-

ual returns from April 15, 2016 to April 18, 

2016. Taxpayers in two states (Maine and 

Massachusetts) will have one additional day 

to fi le because of Patriots Day, which will be 

observed on April 18, 2016 in those states. 

   Estate tax uniform basis reporting.   Th e 

IRS delayed new uniform basis reporting 

requirements for estate tax property until 

February 29, 2016. Th e delay was provided 

to give the IRS time to issue guidance to ex-

ecutors, benefi ciaries, and others on how to 

comply with the new reporting requirements.  

 Traditional Year-End 

Planning Techniques 

 While new and pending developments 

play a critical role in year-end tax planning, 

traditional year-end planning techniques 

should not be overlooked. Th ese tech-

niques principally hinge upon the goal of 

smoothing out taxable income between the 

year about to close and the next year as best 

as can be predicted. In turn, such planning 

relies on strategies to accelerate or deferred 

income and expenses as required. Some of 

the most common techniques include:  

   Income Acceleration into 2015 (for defer-
ral to 2016, delay the following actions):    

   Sell outstanding installment contracts; 

   Receive bonuses before January; 

   Sell appreciated assets; 

   Redeem U.S. Savings Bonds; 

   Declare special dividend; 

   Complete Roth conversions; 

   Accelerate debt forgiveness income; 

   Maximize retirement distributions; 

   Accelerate billing and collections; 

   Avoid mandatory like-kind exchange 

treatment; and 

   Take corporate liquidation distributions 

in 2015.   

   Deductions/Credit Acceleration into 2015 
(for deferral to 2016, take contrary actions as 
appropriate):    

   Bunch itemized deductions into 2015/

Standard deduction into 2016; 

   Don't delay bill payments until 2016; 

   Elect expensing/accelerated depreciation; 

   Pay last state estimated tax installment 

in 2015; 

   Don't delay economic performance; 

   Watch AGI limitations on deductions/

credits; 

   Watch net investment interest restric-

tions; and 

   Match passive activity income and losses.   
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COMPLIANCE CALENDAR

TRC TEXT REFERENCE TABLE

 October 23 

 Employers deposit Social Security, Medi-

care, and withheld income tax for October 

17, 18, 19, and 20. 

 October 28 

 Employers deposit Social Security, Medi-

care, and withheld income tax for October 

21, 22, and 23. 

 October 30 

 Employers deposit Social Security, Medi-

care, and withheld income tax for October 

24, 25, 26, and 27. 

 November 4 

 Employers deposit Social Security, Medi-

care, and withheld income tax for October 

28, 29, and 30. 

  Th e following questions have been answered 
recently by our “Wolters KluwerTax Research 
Consultant” Helpline (1-800-344-3734).   

   Q  An individual orders a hybrid automo-

bile and pays a deposit when the credit 

for purchasing the automobile is $3,300. 

Th e car is delivered four months later, when 

the credit is $2,475. What is the credit that 

can be claimed? 

   A  Th e answer depends on when the vehicle 

is placed in service. If the customer has 

made a binding purchase upon paying the 

deposit, it appears that the vehicle may be 

placed in service when ordered, and a $3,300 

credit can be claimed. If the customer's 

deposit is refundable, it appears that the cus-

tomer has not made a binding purchase at the 

initial date and that the deposit merely gives 

the customer an option to buy the vehicle. In 

this case, the vehicle is not placed in service 

until it is delivered, and a $2,475 credit can 

be claimed if the customer purchases the 

vehicle.  See TRC INDIV: 57,708. . 

     Q  Is a one-day return for the target S corp 

in a type A merger situation required 

to be fi led when the merger took place on 

January 2?  

   A  Th ere does not appear to be an excep-

tion to the general requirement of the 

fi ling of a return for a short tax year that 

would apply. Code Sec. 381(b)(1) states 

that, except in the case of an F reorgani-

zation, the tax year of the distributor or 

transferor corporation (that is, the corpo-

ration distributing or transferring assets 

to the acquiring corporation) shall end 

on the date of the distribution or transfer. 

Reg. §1.381(b)-1(c) states, in part, that the 

distributor or transferor corporation shall 

fi le an income tax return for the taxable 

year ending with the date of distribution or 

transfer. Further, Reg. §1.443-1(a)(2) states 

that if a taxpayer is not in existence for the 

entire tax year, a return is required for the 

short period during which the taxpayer was 

in existence.  See TRC ACCTNG: 24,256, 
ACCTNG: 24,258 and FILEBUS: 15,058.        

FROM THE 
HELPLINE

 November 6 

 Employers deposit Social Security, Medi-

care, and withheld income tax for October 

31, November 1, 2, and 3. 

 November 10 

 Employees who received $20 or more in tips 

during October must report them to their 

employer. Form 4070 may be used. 

 November 12 

 Employers deposit Social Security, Medi-

care, and withheld income tax for November 

4, 5, and 6.     

  Th e cross references at the end of the articles in Wolters Kluwer Federal Tax Weekly (FTW) are 
text references to Tax Research Consultant (TRC). Th e following is a table of TRC text references 
to developments reported in FTW since the last release of New Developments.   

                     ACCTNG 15,204     469   

   ACCTNG 36,162.05     459   

   BUSEXP 6,610     479   

   BUSEXP 9,056     481   

   BUSEXP 48,152     482   

   BUSEXP 51,102.40     480   

   BUSEXP 54,554.15     483   

   COMPEN 15,208     504   

   ESTGIFT 51,162.20     493   

   EXCISE 12,054     493   

   EXEMPT 12,054     478   

   FARM 3,206.10     481   

   FILEBUS 9,108     501   

   FILEBUS 9,158.12     478   

   FILEBUS 9,320     470   

   FILEBUS 9,322     494   

   FILEBUS 15,100     483   

   FILEIND 15,204.25     472   

   FILEIND 15,204.25     493   

   HEALTH 3,250     503   

   HEALTH 15,100     489   

   INDIV 63,052     503   

   INDIV 66,058     480   

   INTL 18,102.10     491   

   INTLOUT 9,254     429   

   INTLOUT 21,054.05     432   

   IRS 3,118     460   

   IRS 3,200     448   

   IRS 9,108     467   

   IRS 9,206.15     434   

   IRS 24,106     504   

   IRS 24,300     445   

   IRS 30,052     434   

   IRS 30,220     467   

   IRS 60,102     495   

   IRS 66,360     505   

   LITIG 6,058     466   

   LITIG 9,252.05     471   

   PART 3,100     490   

   PART 3,504     506   

   PART 60,054     496   

   PART 60,500     422   

   PART 60,552     506   

   PAYROLL 3,404     447   

   PAYROLL 6,106     443   

   PENALTY 3,252.10     419   

   PENALTY 9,056.20     469   

   PENALTY 9,152     436   

   REORG 30,106.10     456   

   RETIRE 30,502     445   

   RETIRE 57,212.20     431   

   RETIRE 75,454.10     446   

   RIC 3,064.10     459   

   SALES 6,156     507   

   SALES 12,154.20     446   

   SALES 12,452     492   

   SALES 45,254.05     491       
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